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Welcome

Welcome to Grants.gov!
Welcome to Grants.gov! Please note that "Apply" Pilot Hours of Operation are 9:00am through
6:00pm EDT.
Grants.gov is the one-stop shop for all information and communication related to finding and
applying for competitive Federal grant opportunities. This site has been designed to make
your job easier by providing you with all the knowledge and tools you need to find Federal
grant opportunities and to securely and efficiently apply for them.
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About this Pilot

Welcome to Grants.gov! Your name was sent to Grants.gov by either a grant-making agency
or a professional organization as a potential participant for the “Apply” Pilot. Your participation
and subsequent feedback will help us to deliver the best possible application mechanism for
applying for Federal grant funding opportunities. As you go through this process, please
remember that the application and attachments that you submit are only for testing purposes
and will not be used by the agency or the Grants.gov Program Management Office for any
other purpose.

Background
As part of the President’s Management Agenda and related E-Government Strategy, the
Federal grant-making agencies are charged with developing a single electronic system to find
and apply for Federal grant opportunities (Grants.gov Program).
The Grants.gov Program is committed to incorporating the input of the grant community in its
development efforts. We began a formal process of eliciting this input through interviews with
grantees and organizations that represent them to gauge opinions and perceptions of the
Grants.gov Program and its operating environment. Grants.gov also conducted a proof of
concept; the Test of the Edges Pilot, to identify process issues associated with the use of a
centralized application broker and e-forms as well as requirements validation focus groups.
The next step in proactively incorporating the input of the grant community into our
development process is to conduct a robust pilot that will evolve into the Grants.gov system
scheduled for launch in October 2003.

The “Apply” Pilot
Two versions of the software will be released during the pilot at pilot.grants.gov. The first
version will use the forms from SF424 set (Cover page plus A-D) and include integration with
the Contractor Central Registry (CCR) and the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
(CFDA). Additional functionality to support agency specific data sets, E-Authentication, and a
system-to-system transfer of applications between Grants.gov and agencies will be included in
the second. Agency specific data sets are data that an agency collects in addition to the
SF424.
Once submitted, all the forms in the application package will be transformed into the recipient
agency’s selected format. The agency will review the applications created via this test and will
comment on their findings as well as the overall retrieval process.

Your Role
You can review the steps to completing the “Apply” Pilot below. Detailed instructions for each
step can be found in the Tutorial, User Guide and Help. Step 1 can be completed prior to June
30th and steps 2 through 4 can be completed after the June 30th launch of the Apply Pilot and
prior to July 8th. Beginning the week of July 8, Grants.gov will send the list of grant application
packages and the corresponding funding opportunity numbers currently available in the pilot.
We anticipate that additional grant application packages/funding opportunities will become
available during the pilot; therefore additional notifications of available packages are
anticipated during the pilot.
The pilot will accept grant applications for test purposes only. Even though the applications will
be handed-off to the appropriate agencies, they will not be evaluated or considered for any
type of competitive opportunity. If a participant is submitting a test application to an actual
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funding opportunity that is currently accepting applications, the participant must submit the
application through the agency designated receipt point to be considered for funding.
A User Guide and additional materials will be provided on the web site (pilot.grants.gov).
Most importantly, we would like your feedback. Rockbridge Associates, an independent
research firm, will contact you on behalf of Grants.gov for either a phone interview or survey. If
someone other than the addressee of this email will be submitting the application package,
please let us know so that they can be contacted for input into this process.
Thank you in advance for your participation in the “Apply” Pilot.

Steps to participating in the Pilot
Applying for a Funding Opportunity in the “Apply” Pilot is done in 9 steps:
1) Register in the Central Contract Registry (CCR)
2) Register with a Credential Provider
3) Register the Role Manager and AORs
4) Download the PureEdge Viewer
5) Download an application package.
6) Complete the application.
7) Upload and submit application forms plus file attachments
8) Check receipt status
9) Provide feedback
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Getting Help

We have designed Grants.gov to be as easy to use as possible. If you have questions at any
time, help is just a click away.
If you have a question, you can easily get an answer from one of the following:
•

Frequently Asked Questions

•

Tutorial

•

Context-Sensitive Help

•

User Guide

•

Quick Reference

•

Contact Us

Frequently Asked Questions
Frequently Asked Questions provides you with a list of commonly asked questions and their
answers.
To access the Frequently Asked Questions, click the Frequent Questions link on the left of
the Customer Support screen.

Customer
Support
screen

This will take you to the Frequently Asked Questions screen.
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Frequently
Asked
Questions
screen

The questions are categorized to match the site. To view the questions for a specific category,
simply click the category name on the left of the screen.
To read the answer to a question, simply locate the question and click it. When you have
finished reading the answer, you can quickly return to the top of the question list by clicking
the Return to Questions link.
To exit the Frequently Asked Questions, click on the red X at upper right corner of the
Frequently Asked Questions screen.

Tutorial
The Tutorial is a computer-based training lesson, designed to teach you everything you need
to know about using Grants.gov.
To access the Tutorial, click the Tutorial link at the top of any screen. This will take you to the
Grants.gov Tutorial.
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Tutorial
screen

The Tutorial is organized by modules. Each module is subdivided into detailed topics.
Clicking the Menu button on the bottom right of the screen will take you to a list of modules.
To access a module, simply click the module name, or select the module name from the
Module drop down box on the right of your screen. To access a specific topic, simply click the
topic name, or select the topic name from the Topic drop down box on the right of the screen.
Clicking the Index button on the bottom right of the screen will take you to a full list of modules
and topics. You can easily access any module or topic by clicking its name.
Clicking the Print button on the bottom right of the screen will open your Print Dialog Box so
that you can print the contents on the left of the screen.
Clicking the Glossary button on the bottom right of the screen will take you to a glossary of
terms that you may need to know while using Grants.gov.
Clicking the Search button on the bottom right of the screen will allow you to search the
Tutorial for information. Simply enter a word or phrase in the Search field and click the
Search button to the right of the field.
Clicking the Exit button will close the Tutorial.
Clicking the Back and Next buttons allows you to navigate to pages you have visited while in
the Tutorial.
You can also download a User Guide by clicking the Download User Guide button on the
bottom of main menu of the Tutorial.

Help
The Help provides you context-sensitive information for each screen.
To access the Help, simply click the ? at the top of any screen.
This will open the Help screen to a topic which provides you with detailed information and/or
instruction for the screen that you are on at Grants.gov when you click the ?.
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Help screen

Clicking the Menu button on the bottom of the screen will return you to the complete topic list.
To view the content of any topic, click its name.
Clicking the Back and Next buttons on the bottom of the screen allows you to navigate to
pages you have visited while in the Help.
Clicking the Print button on the bottom of the screen will open your Print Dialog Box so that
you can print the screen contents.
Clicking the Search button on the bottom of the screen will allow you to search the Help for
information. Simply enter a word or phrase in the Search field and click the Search button to
the right of the field.
Clicking the Userguide button on the bottom of the screen will allow you to download a User
Guide.
Clicking the Exit button will close the Help.

User Guide
The User Guide is a well indexed, comprehensive guide to reference information about
Grants.gov, you can use this online or print out what you need.
To view the User Guide, simply click the User Guide link on the left of Customer Support
screen. This will open a User Guide window.
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User Guide
Window

You can download the User Guide as a Microsoft Word document or as a PDF document. You
will need Adobe Reader to view the PDF document.
To download the Microsoft Word document User Guide, click View the Grants.gov User
Guide in DOC format. Click here.
If you have Adobe Reader and want to download the PDF User Guide, click View the
Grants.gov User Guide in PDF format. Click here.
If you do NOT have Adobe Reader, you can download and install it. Click the here link
at the end of Download Acrobat Reader here. You will NOT be able to view the PDF
User Guide without Adobe Reader.
This will take you to the Adobe website where you can download and install
Adobe Reader for free. Follow the onscreen instructions to download and install
the program.
When you have downloaded the User Guide, click the Close Window link to close the User
Guide window.

Quick Reference
The Quick Reference is a job aid that will provide the information you likely will use most often.
To access the Quick Reference, click the Quick Reference link on the left of the Customer
Support screen.
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Customer
Support
screen

This will take you to the Quick Reference screen.

Quick
Reference
screen

Contact Us
If you haven’t found what you need using any of the other customer support options or would
like to give us some feedback about the site, send us an email or give us a call!
You can email us at support@grants.gov or reach us by telephone at 1-800-518-4726 (1-800518-GRANTS). The Customer Support Center is opened from 7am to 9pm EDT.
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Resources

The Grants.gov "Resources" section enables you to access useful grants-related information,
news, and links.
The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) is an online database of all
Federal programs available to state and local governments, federally-recognized
Indian tribal governments, territories and possessions of the United States, domestic
public, quasi-public, and private profit and nonprofit organizations and institutions,
specialized groups, and individuals.
The Inter-Agency Electronic Grants Committee (IAEGC) encourages and assists
federal agencies in developing electronic grants systems and standardizing electronic
commerce methodologies throughout the federal government.
You can also access the Grants.gov Program Management Office website to learn
more about the Grants.gov program.
To access any of the listed resources, simply click the resource’s link on the left side of the
Resources screen.

Resources
screen
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Privacy

Thank you for visiting Grants.gov and reviewing our privacy policy.
Our privacy policy is clear: We will collect no personal information about you when you
visit our website unless you choose to provide that information to us.
Here is how we handle information about your visit to our website:
If you send us personal information:
If you choose to provide us with personal information (by providing feedback or by asking a
question) we use that information to respond to your message and to help us get you the
information you have requested. We only share the information you give us with another
government agency if your inquiry relates to that agency, or as otherwise required by law.
Moreover, we do not create individual profiles with the information you provide or give it to any
private organizations. We do not collect information for commercial marketing.
Site Security
For site security purposes and to ensure that this service remains available to all users, this
government computer system employs commercial software programs to monitor network
traffic to identify unauthorized attempts to upload or change information, or otherwise cause
damage.
Links to Other Sites
This website has links to other websites. Once you link to another site, you are subject to the
privacy policy of the new site.
Cookies
To use this website, you must enable cookies support in your web browser. Cookies will only
be used for the duration of the individual session to allow you easy navigation within the
website. A cookie is a small piece of information that is sent to your browser-- along with a
Web page-- when you access a Web site. There are two kinds of cookies. A session cookie is
a line of text that is stored temporarily in your computer’s RAM. Because a session cookie is
never written to a drive, it is destroyed as soon as you close your browser. A persistent cookie
is a more permanent line of text that gets saved by your browser to a file on your hard drive.
Depending on your browser settings, you may receive notification that a given site is
requesting cookie information, possibly with an expiration date. Persistent cookies have an
expiration date in the future. Session cookies have no date associated with them.
The Grants.gov Pilot website will create a session cookie whenever you access the website.
The session cookie is automatically destroyed as soon as you close your browser. We do not
create any persistent cookies
Disclaimer
The information contained on this site as well as any data or emails generated to or from the
"Apply" Pilot website are for test purposes only and can not be used in the consideration for
funding opportunities with the federal government.
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Quick Reference

The Quick Reference is designed to give you an overview of the procedures that you will
perform most often.
For more detailed information about a procedure, consult the Tutorial, Help or your User
Guide.
Getting Started
Getting started is an easy 4 step process:
1) Download Application Viewer.
2) Register with Central Contractor Registry.
3) Register with Credential Provider.
4) Register with Grants.gov.
Downloading Application Viewer
To download the Application Viewer:
1) Click the link on the Download Application Viewer screen.
2) Download PureEdge Viewer.
3) Install PureEdge Viewer.
4) License PureEdge Viewer.
Requesting a DUNS
To request a DUNS number:
1) Call 1-800-333-0505.
2) You will need the following information to complete the call:
a.

Business name

b.

Business address

c.

Business local telephone number

d.

Name of CEO/business owner

e.

Legal structure of the business

f.

Year the business started

g.

Primary business line

h.

Total number of employees

Registering with CCR
To register with CCR:
1) Go to www.ccr.gov.
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2) Click the Start New Registration link.
3) Complete the Registration Worksheet.
4) Complete the Registration Acknowledgement and Point of Contact Information.
Registering with a Credential Provider
To register with a Credential Provider:
1) Enter a username and password into the appropriate fields on the Register with
Credential Provider screen.
2) Click the Register button.

Registering with Grants.gov
To register with Grants.gov:
1) Enter the username and password you used to register with a Credential Provider in
the appropriate fields on the Register with Grants.gov field.
2) Click the Register button.
3) Complete the Registration page with:
a.

Your first and last name

b.

Your telephone number

c.

Your email address

d.

Your title

e.

Your DUNS number

Finding Grant Opportunities
To find a grant opportunity:
Note - Please use the funding opportunity numbers provided by the Grants.gov
Program Management Office to perform pilot functions.
1) Click the link on the Finding Grant Opportunities screen.
2) Complete the Search screen at www.fedgrants.gov.
3) Record the Funding Opportunity Number of any grants for which you want to apply.
Applying for Grants
To apply for a grant:
1) Download the application package.
2) Complete the application package.
3) Submit the application package.
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Getting Started
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Getting Started

Getting started is an easy 4 step process. You will need to perform the following steps before
applying for a grant.
Step 1 – Download Application Viewer
You will need to download and install the PureEdge Viewer. This small, free program will allow
you to access, complete and submit applications electronically and securely.
Step 2 – Register with Central Contractor Registry
If your organization is not already registered with the Central Contractor Registry (CCR), you
will need to do so. You will need the Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number of
your organization. Before registering with CCR, make sure that your organization has a Data
Universal Number System (DUNS) number.
Step 3 – Register with Credential Provider
Once your CCR registration is complete, you can register with a Credential Provider. You will
receive a username and password which will be required in order to securely submit your
grant application.
Step 4 – Register with Grants.gov
Once you have registered with a Credential Provider and are authenticated, you can register
with Grants.gov.
To access the screen for each step, simply click the appropriate link on the left side of the Get
Started screen.

Get Started
screen
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Downloading Application Viewer

In order to access, complete and submit applications, you will need to download and install the
PureEdge Viewer, a small, free program.

PureEdge Viewer: Minimum System Requirements
In order for PureEdge Viewer to function properly on your computer, you must meet the
following system requirements:
Windows 95/98, ME, XP, NT, 2000
Pentium 133 processor (Pentium 200 recommended)
24 MB of RAM (64 MB recommended)
10 MB disk space (20 MB at installation)
Web browser: Internet Explorer 4.0 or higher or Netscape Communicator 4.0 or higher
(including 6.1 but excluding 6.0 and 7.0)
If you have problems setting-up the software, you may not have security permissions to install
new programs on your system. If that is the case, you should contact your system
administrator.

Downloading PureEdge Viewer
Click the Get Started tab at the top of any screen.
This will take you to the Get Started screen.

Get Started
screen

Click the Download Application Viewer link on the left side of the screen.
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Download
Application
Viewer
screen

Click the Click here link
This will open the PureEdge Install Software screen.

PureEdge
Installation
screen

Click the Continue link at the bottom of the screen.
This will take you to the PureEdge System Requirements screen.
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PureEdge
System
Requirements
screen

You will have two install options: Automatic or Manual
Automatic Installation
Click the Automatic Install link at the bottom of the screen.
This will open an Install Applet window.

Install
Applet
window

Click the Yes button.
This will begin the installation of the PureEdge Viewer.
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System
Verification

Depending on your internet connection, the above screen may appear and disappear
very quickly.

Download
Prompt

Click the Ok button.
The next screen will display the download progress.
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Download
Progress

Depending on your internet connection, the above screen may appear and disappear
very quickly.
When the download has completed, you will see the Complete screen.

Complete

Manual Installation
Click the Manual Install link at the bottom of the screen.
This will open the File Download window.
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File
Download
window

Click the Save button.
This will open the Save As window where you can designate where the program
should save on your computer.

Save As
window

Browse to where you would like the program to save on your computer.
Once you have browsed to where you want PureEdge Viewer to save on your
computer, click the Save button.
This will download the program. While the program is downloading, the Download
complete window will show its progress.
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Download
Complete
window

Make sure that the box next to Close this dialog bow when download completes is
NOT checked on the Download Complete window.
Installing PureEdge Viewer
When the download has completed, click the Open button on the Download
complete window.
If the Download Window closes when the download completes, you will need to
locate the file that downloaded on your computer and open it.
When the installation file opens, it will prompt you with: This will install PureEdge’s
ICS Viewer 5.1.0. Do you wish to continue?

Prompt
screen

Click the Yes button.
This will open the ICS Viewer 5.1 KeySign program setup.

Welcome
screen
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Click the Next button to continue.
This will take you to the License Agreement.

License
Agreement
screen

Read the License Agreement and click the Yes button to accept the agreement and
continue with the installation.
This will take you to the Customer Information screen.

Customer
Information
screen

Enter a user name in the User Name field.
Enter your company’s name in the Company Name field.
Click the Next button.
Note – the Next button will not become active until both fields are completed.
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This will take you to Choose Destination Location screen.

Choose
Destination
Location
screen

We recommend that you save the program at the default location displayed in the
Destination Folder box.
Click the Next button to continue.
This will take you to Select Program Folder screen.

Select
Program
Folder
screen

We recommend that you name the program folder the default name listed in the
Program Folder field.
Click the Next button to continue.
This will install the program. The installation progress will be displayed in the Install
window.
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Install
window

When the installation has completed, the InstallShield Wizard Complete screen will
appear.

InstallShield
Wizard
Complete
screen

Click the Finish button.
This will launch the program and open the ICS Viewer Help Information window.
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ICS Viewer
Help
Information
window

When you run the PureEdge Viewer program for the first time, you will be prompted to
accept the End-User License Agreement.

End-User
License
Agreement
screen

Click the Accept button to accept the terms of the agreement.
This will prompt you to License Your Product.
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License
Your
Product
screen

Enter 156019-03M in the Serial Number field. The M used in the Serial Number must
be capitalized.
Enter TN6WXU-H2-B3N6AP in the License Key field. The letters used in the License
Key must be capitalized.
Click the Ok button.
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Requesting a DUNS

A Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) number is required as part of the CCR
registration process.
The DUNS number is a unique nine-character identification number provided by the
commercial company Dun & Bradstreet (D&B). The process to request a DUNS number takes
about 10 minutes and is free of charge.
To request a DUNS number, call 1-800-333-0505.
Please use the following instructions to navigate through the voice prompts:
1) Enter "3" to register your business and obtain a DUNS number
2) Enter "2" for assistance
3) Enter "1" to create a new listing
4) Enter "1" for Federal Registration. At this point, a service representative will answer,
and suggest that you buy the Credit Builder Service. This is not necessary to do
business with the Government. If you want to do business with other vendors outside
the government, this is an optional service that allows you to do business using a line
of credit.
5) Provide answers to the following questions:
a.

Name of business

b.

Business address

c.

Local phone number

d.

Name of the CEO/business owner

e.

Legal structure of the business (corporation, partnership, proprietorship)

f.

Year business started

g.

Primary line of business

h.

Total number of employees (full and part time)

Once you have completed the registration, your DUNS number should be available the next
business day.
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Registering with CCR

In order to help centralize information about grant recipients and provide a central location for
grant recipients to change organizational information, the government will be using the Central
Contractor Registry (CCR) for grant applicants and recipients.
The CCR will provide one location for applicants and recipients to change information about
their organization and enter information on where government payments should be made.
The registry will enable recipients to make a change in one place and one time for all Federal
agencies to use.

General Information
Organizations should register on how they want to do business.
A separate registration in the CCR may be required if an organization wants to have a single
unit conduct business and it has a direct payment flow to that organization, it would require a
separate DUNS number specified for that unit (if a different address from the parent
organization). If the same address, the organization could use the DUNS + 4 found in the
CCR.
For example, a university that wants to have its payment information flow through one
central point for grants should register as the entity doing business with the
government. This registration would require a specific DUNS number for that
business.
Allow a minimum of 5 days to complete the CCR registration.

Instructions for Registering
Information for registering in the CCR and online documents can be found at www.ccr.gov.
Before registering applicants and recipients should review the Central Contractor Registration
Handbook (March 2003). In the handbook is a Registration Worksheet. You can also access
this worksheet by browsing to http://www.ccr.gov/CCRRegTemplate.pdf. You will need Adobe
Reader to view this worksheet.
It is recommended that registrants print the registration worksheet and gather the needed
information prior to starting the online registration process.
The fastest and easiest method to register is by computer.
Click the Get Started tab at the top of any screen.
This will take you to the Get Started screen.
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Get Started
screen

Click the Register with CCR link on the left side of the screen.
This will take you to the Register with CCR screen.

Register
with CCR
screen

This will take you to the CCR website.
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Register
with CCR
screen

Click the Start New Registration link on the left of the screen.
This will pop-up a reminder that you will need a DUNS number to register with CCR.

DUNS PopUp

If you have your DUNS number, click Continue. If you do not, follow the directions to register
for a DUNS number. Detailed instructions can be found in the Requesting a DUNS topic.
This will take you to the CCR Registration screen.
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CCR
Registration
screen

Registration Worksheet for Grant Applicants/Recipients
General Information:
Enter all information that has an M placed next to the line meaning Mandatory or Required.
The registration is pretty self-explanatory.
Identified below are some items with which you may not be familiar:
Cage Code:
For U.S. applicants, do not enter a Cage Code, one will be assigned.
For foreign applicants, follow the instructions in the CCR.
Legal Business Name:
Enter the name of the business or entity as it appears on legal documents.
Business Name:
Enter the name of the organization/entity which is applying for a grant.
Annual Revenue:
For some organizations/entities this can be an annual budget.
Type of Organization:
In this section, indicate whether the organization/entity is Tax Exempt or Not. Indicate
what type or how the organization is recognized. Use “Other” if the organization does
not fit in the designated categories.
Owner Information:
Fill-in if a sole proprietorship.
Business Types:
As indicated, check all that apply. Check the ones that are the closest description to
your organization. Most grant applicants can use “Nonprofit Institution” plus any other
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type that may fit the description. (The listing is being revised to include grant
applicants business types.)
Party Performing Certification:
Enter information only if the organization has a certification from SBA. Most grant
recipients and applicants do not fall into this category.
Goods and Services:
This section is required. It will require the grant applicant/recipient to look up a code
and enter the ones that best fit the type of services the organization provides. It is not
required to fill-in all the spaces provided for the codes.
NAICS Code:
Is required. Follow the instructions.
SIC Code:
Is required. Follow the instructions.
Financial Information:
Follow the instructions found in the CCR Handbook on page 14.

Registration Acknowledgement and Point of Contact Information
This section is very important and needs to have names and telephone numbers put in for
specific purposes. For grant applicants and recipients the M fields are required.
CCR Point of Contact:
Mandatory. Enter the name of the person that knows and acknowledges that the
information in the CCR is current, accurate and complete. The person named here
will be the only person within the registering organization to receive the Trading
Partner Identification Number (TPIN) via e-mail or U.S. mail services. The registrant
and the alternate are the only people authorized to share the information with the
CCR Assistance Center personnel. An email address is required. An alternate is also
required for registration.
Government Business Point of Contact:
Not mandatory; review CCR Handbook.
Electronic Business Point of Contact:
Mandatory. Grant applicants/recipients must provide a name of an individual who will
be responsible for approving the Role Manager for the organization. The Role
Manager will be required to approve individuals who are authorized to submit grant
applications on behalf of the organization. Email and telephone number are required.
An alternate is required.
Past Performance Point of Contact:
Not required.
Marketing Partner ID (MPIN):
Mandatory for Grants.gov submission. This is a self-defined access code that will be
shared with authorized electronic partner applications. The MPIN will act as your
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password in other systems. The MPIN must be nine positions and contain at least
one alpha character, one number and no spaces or special characters.
Registration Notification:
Once the registration is completed, a TPIN will be emailed or sent via the U.S. Postal
Service to the organization’s point of contact. If registration is done electronically,
notification will be sent via email within five days of registration.
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Registering with a Credential Provider

In order to safeguard the security of your electronic information, Grants.gov utilizes EAuthentication - the Federal program that ensures secure transactions.
E-Authentication defines the level of trust or trustworthiness of the parties involved in a
transaction through the use of Credential Providers. It is the process of determining with
certainty that someone really is who he/she claims to be.
Once you are registered, you will receive an ID and password to have your grant application
forwarded to the appropriate government agency safely and securely.
For the pilot, Grants.gov will be the E-Authentication Credential Provider. Just
enter a username and password below and press the Register button. Please
record this username and password as you will need it in the next and final step
in getting started.
Registering with a Credential Provider is a simple process:
Click the Get Started tab at the top of any screen.
This will take you to the Get Started screen.

Get Started
screen

Click the Register with Credential Provider link on the left side of the screen.
This will take you to the Register with Credential Provider screen.
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Register
with
Credential
Provider
screen

Enter a username in the Username field.
Enter a password in the Password field.
Click the Register button.
This will take you to a Confirmation screen.

Register
with
Credential
Provider
Confirmation
screen

Click the Home button to return to the Welcome screen.
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Registering with Grants.gov

Once you have registered with a Credential Provider and been authenticated, you can register
to be a Grants.gov Authorized Organization Representative (AOR).
As an AOR, you will be authorized to submit grant applications through Grants.gov on behalf
of your organization.
To register, click the Get Started tab at the top of any screen.
This will take you to the Get Started screen.

Get Started
screen

Click the Register with Grants.gov link on the left of your screen.
This will take you to the Register with Grants.gov screen.

Register
with
Grants.gov
screen
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Enter the username you entered to register with a Credential Provider in the Username field.
Enter the password you entered to register with a Credential Provider in the Password field.
Click the Register button.
This will take you to the Authorized Organization Representative User Profile screen.

Authorized
Organization
Representative
User Profile
screen

Enter your first name in the First field.
Enter your last name in the Last field.
Enter your business telephone number in the Tel field.
Enter your business email address in the Email field.
Enter your title in the Title field.
Enter your DUNS number in the DUNS# field.
Click the Cancel button to return to the previous screen.
OR
Click the Submit button to register with Grants.gov.
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Finding Grant Opportunities
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Finding Grant Opportunities

This feature will be fully integrated into Grants.gov in the future. This will make
it even easier for you to find and apply for the grant opportunities in which you
are interested.
Please note that pilot funding opportunities have not been published at
FedGrants.gov. Please use the Funding Opportunity Numbers provided by the
Grants.gov Program Management Office to perform pilot functions.
Grants.gov provides you with the ability to search for Federal government-wide grant
opportunities. While we are ramping up our capabilities, this function currently resides on our
companion site, FedGrants.gov (http://fedgrants.gov/)
Once you find an opportunity for which you wish to apply, you will need to record the Funding
Opportunity Number and enter it manually on the Download Application Packages screen in
the Apply for Grants section of this site.

Find Grant
Opportunities
screen

This will link you to the Grants Synopsis Search screen at www.fedgrants.gov.
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Grants
Synopsis
Search
screen

Complete as many of the fields as you can on this screen:
To search the full text of the posted grant opportunities, enter a word or phrase in the
Full Text Search field. Click the Search button next to the Full Text Search field.
Only use this Search button if you have entered something in the Full Text Search
field.
Enter the title of the funding opportunity in the Search by Funding Opportunity field.
If you are not sure of the name of the funding opportunity:
Use an asterisk * to replace one or more characters.
Use a question mark ? to replace one character.

Select the time period for which you want to search in the Dates to Search field.
If you know the offering agency’s Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA)
number, enter it in the Search by CFDA Number field. If you are not sure of the
name of the CFDA number:
Use an asterisk * to replace one or more characters.
Use a question mark ? to replace one character.

Select the funding activity category from the Search by Funding Activity Category
field. If you want to select multiple items in this list, hold down the CONTROL or
SHIFT keys. Mac users should hold the APPLE key.
Select the funding instrument type from the Search by Funding Instrument Type
field. If you want to select multiple items in this list, hold down the CONTROL or
SHIFT keys. Mac users should hold the APPLE key.
Select the offering agency from the Search by Agency field. If you want to select
multiple items in this list, hold down the CONTROL or SHIFT keys. Mac users should
hold the APPLE key.
You can also select the Offices for the grantor agency by clicking the Show
Offices for Selected Agencies button. When you click this button, the screen will
refresh and the agency offices will be listed at the bottom of the screen. If you
want to select multiple items in this list, hold down the CONTROL or SHIFT keys.
Mac users should hold the APPLE key.
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You can further select locations for the agency offices by clicking the Show
Locations for Selected Offices button AFTER you have already clicked on the
Show Offices for Selected Agencies button. When you click this button, the
screen will refresh and the agency office locations will be listed at the bottom of
the screen. If you want to select multiple items in this list, hold down the
CONTROL or SHIFT keys. Mac users should hold the APPLE key.
To clear the Grant Synopsis Search form, click the Clear Form button.
Once you have entered in the necessary search criteria, click the Start Search button
to begin the search.
Your search results will display on a Search Results screen.

Search
Results
screen

Once you find an opportunity you wish to apply for, you will need to record the Funding
Opportunity Number and then enter it manually when you apply for the grant.
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Applying for Grants
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Applying for Grants

Before applying for a grant, make sure that you have already completed the "Get Started"
steps: Downloading the Application Viewer and Registering with CCR, a Credential Provider
and Grants.gov. You will not be able to apply for a grant if you have not completed all of these
steps.
When you are ready, applying for grants through Grants.gov is an easy 3 step process:
Step 1 – Download a Grant Application Package
You will need to enter the CFDA and/or Funding Opportunity Number in the provided field(s)
to access the application package and instructions.
Step 2 – Complete the Selected Grant Application Package
Once downloaded, you can complete the application offline. Everything you need to know is
included in the application package and instructions.
Step 3 – Submit a Completed Grant Application Package
Once you have completed the application package, you must submit the application online.
You will need to login to Grants.gov using the username and password you entered when you
registered with a Credential Provider to submit the application.

Apply for
Grants
screen

To perform any of the Apply for Grants steps, click the appropriate link on the left of the Apply
for Grants screen.
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Downloading Application Packages

Before applying for a grant, make sure that you have already completed the “Get Started”
steps: Download the Application Viewer and then Register with CCR, a Credential Provider
and Grants.gov. You will not be able to submit an application if you have not completed all of
these steps.
When you have completed all of the necessary steps prior to beginning the application
process, click the Apply for Grants tab at the top of your screen.
This will take you to the Apply for Grants screen.

Apply for
Grants
screen

Click the Download Application Package link on the left of your screen.
This will take you to the Download Application Package screen.

Download
Application
Package
screen
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Enter the CFDA number of the agency which is offering the opportunity for which you want to
apply in the CFDA Number field.
Enter the Funding Opportunity Number of the opportunity for which you want to apply in the
Funding Opportunity Number field.
Note – For the Pilot, please use the funding opportunity numbers provided by
the Grants.gov Program Management Office
If you do not know the Funding Opportunity Number or CFDA Number for the grant for
which you want to apply, you will need to search for the grant opportunity using. Refer
to the Finding Grant Opportunities topic for details on completing the search.
You must complete at least one of these fields to download an application.
Click the Download Package button to download the application package.
This will take you to the Selected Grant Applications for Download screen.

Selected
Grant
Applications
for
Download
screen

To download an application package and its instructions, click the corresponding download
link. Be sure to download both.
The application package will open in the PureEdge Viewer.
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Application
Package
screen

Click the Save button to save the application to your computer.
This will open the Save Form window.

Save Form
window

Browse to where you want to save the application on your computer.
Enter the name that you want the application to be saved as in the File name field.
Click the Save button.
The application will save to your computer.
You will not need to be online to complete the application.
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Completing Application Packages

When the application downloads, it will automatically open in PureEdge Viewer. You should
save the application to your computer. Once the application is saved, you will not need to be
online to complete the application.

Sample
Application
Package

Verify that the pre-entered information is for the grant opportunity for which you want to apply.
If the Federal funding opportunity listed is not the opportunity for which you want to
apply, close this application package by clicking the Cancel button at the top of the
screen. You will then need to locate the correct Federal funding opportunity, download
its application and then apply.
If the Federal funding opportunity listed is the opportunity for which you want to apply,
you will need to complete the application in its entirety before submitting it.
Applications can be completed in their entirety offline; however, you will need to login to the
Grants.gov website during the submission process. The Submit button at the top of the
screen will not be functional until the application is properly completed and saved.

Completing the Cover Page
Enter a name for the application in the Application Filing Name field.
The Mandatory Documents box lists all of the documents and forms which must completed
for the application.
The Mandatory Work-in-Process box lists all of the mandatory documents and forms which
you have opened, those that you have completed and those that you have yet to complete.
The Optional Documents box lists all of the documents and forms which are not required to
complete the application, but allow you to supply additional information to support the
application.
The Optional Work-in-Process box lists all of the optional documents and forms which you
have opened, those that you have completed and those that you have yet to complete.
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Forms
Forms, such as SF-424, are predefined and will require you to enter information into fields.
To open a form in the Mandatory or Optional Documents box, simply click on the form name
to select it and click the Open Form button which appears below the appropriate box. Once
you access this form, it will be moved to the appropriate Work-in-process box. To access any
form listed in this box, simply click on the form name to select it and click the Open Form
button which appears below the appropriate box.

Sample
Application
Form

When you open a required form, the fields which must be completed are highlighted in yellow.
Optional fields and completed fields are displayed in white.
You can click any field to enter the necessary information.
You can also use the TAB button on your keyboard to move from field to field.
If you enter invalid or incomplete information in a field, you will receive an error message.
To exit a form, click the Close button at the top of the screen. All information that you enter in
the form is automatically saved.

Documents
In addition to forms, application packages may also require that you submit specific
documentation, such as a program background statement.
These documents may be submitted as a PDF, Text Document or Word Document.
To open a document in the Mandatory or Optional Documents box, simply click on the
document name to select it and click the Open Form button which appears below the
appropriate box. Once you access this document, it will be moved to the appropriate Work-inprocess box. To access any document listed in this box, simply click on the document name
to select it and click the Open Form button which appears below the appropriate box.
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When you open a mandatory document, you will be able to attach documents from your
computer to it. You can only attach PDFs, Text Documents and Word Documents.

Sample
Application
Document

Attaching a Document
To upload a document, simply click the Add button.
This will open an Attachment window.

Attachment
window

Click the Attach button.
This will open a Browse window which will allow you to select the document on
your computer which you want to upload.
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Browse
window

When you have selected the document you want to attach, click the Open button.
You will return to the Attach window.
Repeat this process until you have attached all of the necessary documents.
When you have selected all of the documents you want to include for this
requirement, click the Done button.
The box next to Attachment will be checked on the Sample Application
Document screen.
Deleting a Document
To delete a document which you have uploaded, simply click the Delete button.
This will open the Delete Attachment window.

Delete
Attachment
window

If you have uploaded more than one document you will need to select the
document which you want to delete and click the Remove button.
Click the Done button when you are finished deleting the documents.
Viewing a Document
To view a document which you have uploaded, simply click the View button.
This will open the View Attachment window.
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View
Attachment
window

If you have uploaded more than one document you will need to select the
document which you want to view and click the Display button.
Click the Done button when you are finished viewing the documents.
To exit the mandatory documents page, click the Close button.

Saving Your Application
To save your application, simply click the Save button at the top of your screen.

Printing Your Application
To print your application, simply click the Print button at the top of your screen.

Finalizing Your Application
You can save your application at any time by clicking the Save button at the top of your
screen.
Once you have properly completed and saved the application, the Submit button will become
active and you will be able to submit your application to Grants.gov.
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Submitting Applications

Once you have completed an application, you will need to upload and submit the application.
Although you can complete an application without being online, you will need to log into the
Grants.gov website in order to submit the application.

Sample
Application
Package

To upload and submit your application, click the Submit button at the top of the application
package.
Note - All required information must be entered, validated and saved to enable the
Submit button.
This will take you to the Summary screen.

Summary
screen

Review the application summary.
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Click the No button if you do not want to submit the application. You will be returned to the
application package where you can make changes to the forms.
OR
To submit the application, click the Yes button. At this point, you will need to get back online.
This will take you to a Login screen where you will need to enter the username and password
that you used to register with a Credential Provider and with Grants.gov.

Login screen

Enter your username in the Username field.
Enter your password in the Password field.
Click the Login button.
Once you have been authenticated, the application will be submitted.

Confirmation
screen

We recommend that you print this Confirmation screen.
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You will receive an application submission confirmation email after the application has been
properly uploaded.
This email will give you a Grants.gov tracking number which you will need to check the
application’s status.
Click the Close button.
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Glossary
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Glossary

Agency Specific Data
Sets

Data that an agency collects in addition to SF-424

Application Package

A group of specific forms and documents for a specific
opportunity which are used to apply for a grant

Application Package
Template

A group of forms and documents which can be reused for
multiple opportunity-specific application packages

Authorized
Organization
Representative (AOR)

A person with assigned privileges who is authorized to submit
grant applications through Grants.gov on behalf of an
organization

Cage Code

A five character code which identifies companies doing, or
wishing to do, business with the Federal Government

Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance
(CFDA)

An online database of all Federal programs available to state
and local governments, federally-recognized Indian tribal
governments, territories and possessions of the United States,
domestic public, quasi-public, and private profit and nonprofit
organizations and institutions, specialized groups, and
individuals

Central Contractor
Registry (CCR)

The primary database of vendors for the Department of Defense
(DoD), NASA, Department of Transportation (DoT), and
Department of Treasury which collects, validates, stores and
disseminates data in support of agency missions.

Context-Sensitive
Help

Online help which provides detailed information and instruction
on a specific topic

Credential Provider

An organization which validates the electronic identity of an
individual through electronic credentials, PINS, passwords and
PKI certificates.

Data Universal
Numbering System
(DUNS)

A unique nine-character identification number provided by the
commercial company Dun & Bradstreet (D&B)

E-Authentication

A gateway which provides access to numerous Credential
Providers
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Fedgrants.gov

The current website at which you can search for grant
opportunities

Frequent Questions

A list of commonly asked questions and their answers

Grants.gov Tracking
Number

A number set by an agency which is used to identify each
application it receives

Inter-Agency
Electronic Grants
Committee (IAEGC)

An organization which encourages and assists federal agencies
in developing electronic grants systems and standardizing
electronic commerce methodologies throughout the federal
government

Marketing Partner ID
(MPIN)

A nine character code which allows access to government
applications

North American
Industry
Classification System
(NAICS) Code

A code with a maximum of six digits used to classify business
establishments. This code will be placing the Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) code.

Password

A secret code made up of user-selected numbers and letters
used along with a username to log into Grants.gov

Point of Contact
(POC)

An individual who is designated as the person responsible for
coordinating communication among organizations

PureEdge Viewer

A small, free program will allow you to access, complete and
submit all application packages electronically and securely

Quick Reference

A job aid that will provide the information you likely will use
most often

Role Manager

A person who has assigned privileges which allows them to
designate AORs

SIC Code

Being replaced by the NAIC code, a code that was used to
classify business establishments

System Requirements

Computer functionality and programming which is required in
order for a specific program to operate

Trading Partner
Identification Number
(TPIN)

An identification number assigned by CCR

Tutorial

A computer-based training lesson, designed to teach you
everything you need to know about using Grants.gov
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User Guide

A well indexed, comprehensive guide to reference information
about Grants.gov

User Name

The ID which allows access into specific sections of Grants.gov
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